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INTRODUCTION

The study of social and mating interactions among
individuals has been greatly influenced in the last
several decades by parental investment theory, for-
mally articulated by Trivers (1972). This theory sug-
gests that sexual conflict, originating from early differ-
ential investment in offspring by parents of different
sexes, should often result in antagonistic behavior by
males and females, even if they share a mutual interest
in the successful rearing of offspring. The strength of
sexual conflict, and therefore the extent to which it
influences male and female behavior, is predicted to
be a function of many ecological, physiological, and
phylogenetic factors, but for a large majority of spe-

cies, the general direction of the sexual conflict should
be similar. Specifically, males should be under stronger
selection than females to desert their partners in order
to pursue additional matings, because for males, the
costs of abandonment are generally lower and the ben-
efits of additional matings are generally higher (Trivers
1972). 

However, social monogamy has been documented in
a broad range of taxa (reviewed in Mathews 2002a),
and is thought to have evolved in response to a number
of selective pressures, such as the net fitness benefits
of shared direct or indirect parental care (Gardner et
al. 2002), the high costs of mate-searching (Seibt &
Wickler 1979, Brotherton et al. 1997), and a net fitness
benefit which may result from sharing a territory
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(Mathews 2002a). In such cases, both males and fe-
males should be under selection to engage in extra-
pair copulations (EPCs) whenever there is a net fitness
benefit for doing so. For example, males that engage in
EPCs stand to benefit by fertilizing all or part of an
extra-pair female’s brood. Likewise, a female that en-
gages in EPCs may receive a number of fitness advan-
tages, such as genetic benefits (Foerster et al. 2003,
Bouwman et al. 2006, Cohas et al. 2006) or a reduction
in the costs of harassment by extra-pair males (Lee &
Hays 2004). However, an individual of either gender
that engages in EPCs may pay a substantial cost, such
as cuckoldry due to relaxed mate-guarding of its own
social partner (Kokko & Morrell 2005) and the trans-
mission of diseases (Poiani & Wilks 2000). Therefore,
an individual’s decision to engage in EPC should be
based on a complex set of physiological and ecological
factors that may vary not only from population to popu-
lation, but also among individuals within a population. 

Snapping shrimp are invertebrate representatives
of socially monogamous taxa; many members of the
genera Alpheus, with ~220 species, and Synalpheus,
with ~115 species (Chace 1988), are commonly found
in heterosexual pairs. In many crustaceans, including
alpheids, females are able to mate and fertilize eggs
only within a brief period of time, often following the
molt (Nelson 1991, Correa & Thiel 2003, Mathews
2003). In addition, although females of some crus-
taceans possess sperm storage structures (Subramo-
niam 1993), there are no such structures in female
caridean shrimp, and Bauer (2004) considered that
female carideans are unlikely to carry sperm through a
molt cycle. There is no evidence that females of
Alpheus angulosus (the focus of the current investiga-
tion) are able to store sperm; females maintained in
isolation through a molt do not produce embryos (L. M.
Mathews pers. obs.). 

In general, reports of socially monogamous behavior
in snapping shrimp have been anecdotal, and only a
few species have been formally investigated (e.g.
Knowlton 1980, Mathews 2002a,b, 2003, Rahman et al.
2003). In all alpheids that have been examined empiri-
cally, the social structure consists of size-matched,
heterosexual pairs cohabiting and codefending a terri-
tory against all conspecific and heterospecific
alpheids, and, at least for Alpheus angulosus, males
and females defend their territories against con-
specifics of both genders (Mathews 2002a). Mathews
(2002b) found that ~87% of a population of A. angulo-
sus occurred as heterosexual pairs. In laboratory
experiments (Mathews 2002a,b), males of A. angulosus
adjusted their behavior with respect to their expecta-
tion of future matings both with their social partners
and with extra-pair females, indicating that, for males,
pairing is a function of the relative values of the

females potentially available as mates, and that
changes in relative reproductive values of available
females may result in periodic mate-switching by
males. In addition, males may theoretically sneak cop-
ulations with neighboring females: the burrows occur
as a dense, complex interconnecting network of tun-
nels (L. Mathews pers. obs.), and underground physi-
cal contact between territorial neighbors is likely to
occur. On the other hand, because of territorial aggres-
sion against conspecifics of either gender by both male
and female partners (Mathews 2002a), opportunities
for EPCs may be limited, resulting in a close correla-
tion between social and genetic monogamy. 

To investigate mating patterns in Alpheus angulo-
sus, parentage analyses were carried out on a sample
of individuals collected from a population in Fort
Pierce, Florida, USA, using variable microsatellite
markers as described by Mathews (2006). Because
females attach developing embryos to their pleopods
(Bauer 2004), maternity was known for all clutches,
and social partners were considered as putative fathers
of the females’ broods. The primary goal of this
research was to investigate the relationship between
pairing and mating interactions, i.e. Are social partners
always the sires of a female’s clutch of eggs, and, if not,
at what frequency does extra-pair paternity occur? The
data set was also investigated for signals of multiple
paternity within single clutches of eggs, which has
been reported for some crustacean species in which
females store sperm (Walker et al. 2002, Gosselin et al.
2005) and in others for which no sperm storage struc-
ture is known (Toonen 2004, Bilodeau et al. 2005). In
addition, Urbani et al. (1998) reported the presence of
multiple ejaculates in the sperm storage structures of
female snow crabs, but no evidence that more than one
male was successful in fertilizing part of a female’s
clutch. For caridean shrimp, in which mating must
occur quickly and females are unlikely to store sperm,
opportunities for polyandry may be limited. However,
Thiel & Correa (2004) found that females of the
caridean shrimp Rhynchocinetes typus mate rapidly
with successive males, and therefore may have sper-
matophores from multiple males when they oviposit. In
caridean shrimp, therefore, multiple paternity of single
clutches may be possible, but this has not yet been
investigated. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection and genetic analysis. Shrimp were col-
lected from a population in Fort Pierce, Florida, USA, in
May 2004. Individuals of Alpheus angulosus occur in
patches of habitat where the substrate consists of a
mixture of larger (rocks and broken shell) and smaller
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(sand or mud) particles, and A. angulosus are appar-
ently unable to burrow in sand or mud flats. Shrimp
were sampled from one such patch by haphazardly
selecting four 1 m2 quadrats within the ~25 m2 patch.
Within each quadrat, shrimp were collected by digging
~20 to 30 cm into the substrate and gathering shrimp by
hand. Population densities of this species tend to be
high (~20 to 30 shrimp m–2; Mathews 2002b), with the
top layer of substrate comprising a complex network of
interconnected burrows. Shrimp were categorized as
‘paired’ when 2 shrimp were found within 5 cm of one
another; in many cases, shrimp meeting this require-
ment were in actual physical contact. No same-sex
pairs were found. Snapping shrimp in close proximity
are likely to be social partners because individuals are
highly aggressive to non-partners of either gender
(Mathews 2002a).

In the field, females were examined for the presence
of developing embryos. For females that were brood-
ing embryos (86% of all paired and unpaired females),
embryo development was estimated as the percent of
egg volume taken up by yolk. Pilot investigations indi-
cated that DNA extractions on eggs containing little
yolk were more likely to yield high-quality genomic
DNA than extractions on eggs containing much yolk.
All shrimp found in each quadrat were placed as col-
lected (paired or singly) in 50 ml conical tubes with
perforations for water circulation, and returned to the
Tropical Research Laboratory of Mote Marine Labora-
tory (TRL) for processing. All males, and females
brooding late-stage embryos with little yolk, were
euthanized immediately by freezing. All other females
brooding undeveloped embryos were stored individu-
ally in 50 ml conical tubes in flow-through seawater
tables at TRL, and were examined daily for embryo
development. These females were euthanized as their
embryos developed, over a total period of 10 d from the
day of collection. All shrimp were shipped to Worcester
Polytechnic Institute (WPI) in liquid nitrogen. 

From each female, embryos were removed from the
clutch, ensuring that the collection of genotyped
embryos represented a sample of the entire clutch (i.e.
each embryo was selected from a different location in
the clutch). From most females, a total of 14 embryos
was included in the genotyping analysis, except from
females brooding fewer than 14 embryos; in these
cases, all embryos were used. In Alpheus angulosus,
most clutches comprise at least several hundred
embryos, but occasionally females are found with far
fewer, but still fertile, embryos (L. M. Mathews pers.
obs.). Embryos were placed individually in 100 ml of
cell lysis solution (Gentra PureGene DNA extraction
kit). From adults, muscle samples were taken from the
abdomen and placed in 300 ml of cell lysis solution.
Genomic DNA was extracted from adult samples and
embryos following the PureGene protocol and quanti-
fied by gel electrophoresis. Polymerase chain reactions
(PCR) were carried out on 5 variable microsatellite loci
(Table 1) using the primer combinations and reaction
conditions described in Mathews (2006). PCR products
were analyzed on an ABI 3730xl DNA Analyzer with
GeneScan 600 LIZ size standard at the Biotechnology
Resource Center at Cornell University, and results
were scored by eye using GeneMapper v.3.0 (ABI).

The program CERVUS (Marshall et al. 1998) was
used to calculate expected and observed heterozygosi-
ties, to test for departures from Hardy-Weinberg equi-
librium, and to calculate the exclusion probabilities for
each locus and for all loci, under the assumption of one
parent known. The program GenePop v.3.3 (Raymond
& Rousset 1995) was used to test for linkage disequilib-
rium, using the genotyping data set from all adult
shrimp. The frequency of genotyping errors was
assessed by repeated (n = 5) PCR amplification and
genotyping of a randomly selected subset of 20 adults
(15% of the total adult collection) at each locus; the
program GIMLET v.1.3.2 (Valière 2002) was used to
construct consensus genotypes for these 20 adults and
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Locus NA Ho He Exclusion Error rates No. of families with 
probabilitya FA NA ≥1 father–offspring ≥1 mother–offspring

mismatch mismatch

Aa13 9 0.698 0.668 0.428 0.000 0.014 1 1
Aa16 18 0.954 0.917 0.827 0.000 0.015 5 2
Aa22 29 0.813 0.824 0.669 0.000 0.029 3 5
Aa36 6 0.570b 0.480 0.255 0.024 0.025 1 0
Aa39 20 0.908 0.869 0.738 0.000 0.040 5 0
aExclusion probability = 0.994 for all 5 loci combined; all probabilities assume one parent is known
bSignificant deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at α = 0.05

Table 1. Alpheus angulosus. Basic information from genotyping data. NA = number of alleles; Ho = observed heterozygosity; He =
expected heterozygosity; FA = false alleles; NA = null alleles. NA, Ho, He, and exclusion probabilities were calculated from 

adult genotypes only; error rates were calculated from a random sampling of n = 20 adults 
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to estimate the rates of allelic dropout and false allele
scoring. For all parentage analyses, maternity was con-
sidered to be known. Because the collection of shrimp
comprises only a small subset (in both number and
sampled area) of the total patch population, sampled
females may have had contact with males that were
not included in the collection. 

Paternal genotype reconstruction and analysis. For
all females brooding embryos (n = 54), the minimum
number of fathers was estimated and paternal geno-
types were reconstructed using the program GERUD
v.2.0 (Jones 2005). When the maternal genotype is
known, GERUD yields either all possible single pater-
nal genotypes (if the minimum number of fathers is
one) or all possible combinations of paternal genotypes
(if the minimum number of fathers is greater than one)
for a set of offspring genotypes. This analysis excluded
all embryos that had any mismatches to their mothers
(n = 11 out of a total of 722 embryos genotyped), be-
cause GERUD does not allow such mismatches. For
each set of embryos, all possible paternal genotype
combinations generated by GERUD were checked
against the actual genotypes of all males included in
the study (n = 69), and any matches were included as
possible fathers of all or part of the clutch. This method
yielded results similar to an analysis based on simple
inclusion or exclusion of the female’s social partner, but
it avoided subjective bias in favor of the social partner
as the father. GERUD also estimates the number of
progeny from the total set of offspring genotypes attrib-
utable to a sire with each possible paternal genotype.
There was no a priori expectation that all sampled em-
bryos would be attributable to a male whose genotype
was represented in the data set, as only a small subset
of the overall population was included in the analysis.

At least 2 factors could result in the false exclusion of
a male as the father of an embryo. Mutations may
occur during gamete formation, resulting in apparent
mismatches between true parents and offspring. Alter-
natively, genotyping errors that occur during amplifi-
cation (such as mispriming) or allele scoring may result
in mismatches between parents and offspring, and can
result in substantial rates of false parentage exclusions
(Hoffman & Amos 2005). Most embryos did not yield
enough DNA to allow replication of PCRs to check for
amplification errors, although for all families showing
any mismatches to the mother or the putative father,
the parent was re-amplified at the mismatched locus
for confirmation of the parent’s genotype; in all cases
the original parental genotype was confirmed. In
addition, the program MICRO-CHECKER (van Ooster-
haut et al. 2004) was used on the adult data set to
examine the occurrence of 3 common scoring problems
in microsatellite data sets: misscoring of stutter bands,
large allele dropout, and null alleles.

If mothers are known, then any mismatches that
occur between mothers and embryos can be attrib-
uted to either mutations or to genotyping errors.
Therefore, the frequency of mother–offspring mis-
matches can be considered a baseline level for false
parentage exclusions (although in some taxa, muta-
tion rates at microsatellite loci are thought to differ
between males and females; Ellegren 2000). The
number of families with maternal, ambiguous, and
paternal mismatches among the total set of families
with any mismatched embryos were calculated and
the number of families with maternal and paternal
mismatches were compared using a χ2 test (with α =
0.05). Ambiguous mismatches may occur when an
embryo carries an allele that is shared by both puta-
tive parents, but carries a second allele that is a mis-
match to both parents. In such cases, the shared allele
could have come from either parent, although, if one
parent is known (as for snapping shrimp), as long as
the mutation and scoring error rates are low relative
to the rate of extra-pair parentage, the shared allele is
more likely to come from the known parent. To
explore the power of the data set to detect multiple
paternity, estimates of the probability of detection of
multiple paternity (PrDM) were obtained using Monte
Carlo simulations in the program PrDM (Neff &
Pitcher 2002). This simulation considers the number
of loci and allele frequencies at those loci, the number
of fathers, and the relative paternal representation of
each father (paternal skew), to generate estimates of
PrDM for various sample sizes of genotyped embryos.
PrDM estimates were generated under the assump-
tion of 2 and 3 fathers per clutch, and paternal skews
of 50:50, 75:25 or 90:10 (2 fathers), and 33:33:33 or
80:10:10 (3 fathers), for sample sizes of 6, 8, or 14
embryos genotyped. 

RESULTS

A total of 854 individuals (132 adults, 722 embryos)
was included in the genotype data set. All 5 loci were
variable, with expected heterozygosities ranging from
0.480 to 0.917 (Table 1), and only one locus, Aa36,
showed significant deviation from the Hardy-Wein-
berg equilibrium. Estimates using CERVUS indicated
total exclusionary power for the 5 loci of 0.994, assum-
ing one parent is known (Table 1). Tests for linkage
disequilibrium performed using GenePoP indicated no
significant linkage between any pairs of loci (p > 0.05
for all pairwise comparisons after Bonferroni correc-
tion). Analysis using MICRO-CHECKER indicated no
evidence for misscoring due to stutter bands, large
allele dropout, or null alleles at any of the 5 loci in the
adult data set. In addition, using GIMLET, analysis of
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repeated genotypes from a random subset of 20 adults
indicated evidence of false alleles at only one locus,
Aa36; however, this analysis indicated that all 5 loci
were subject to varying rates of null alleles (Table 1). 

Of the 132 adults, 118 were assigned from field data
as ‘paired’, and among this set of 59 pairs, 52 included
females that were brooding embryos. Four additional
females were collected without males, and 2 of these
were brooding embryos. Therefore, a total of 52 com-
plete ‘families’ (mother, putative father, and a total of
694 offspring), and 2 partial families (mother and a to-
tal of 28 offspring) was included in the genotyping data
set. In addition, 10 unpaired males were collected, and
these were also genotyped as potential extra-pair fa-
thers. One female was carrying only 6 embryos, and 2
females were carrying 8 embryos, and for these 3 fe-
males, all embryos were genotyped. From all other fe-
males, a total of 14 embryos were genotyped (x

_
= 13.4). 

Analysis using GERUD yielded a single male parent
for 37 of the 54 clutches. For all of these 37 clutches,
females were collected with a social partner, and the
social partner was the only male in the collection with
the paternal genotype predicted by GERUD. In the 17
remaining clutches, GERUD predicted a minimum of 2
fathers, though in all cases this was based on the pres-
ence of more than 2 paternal alleles at a single locus
only. Fifteen of these 17 clutches were from females
that were collected with a social partner, and for all of
these 15 clutches, the only match among any of the
possible combinations of male parents was to the
female’s social partner, indicating that the social part-
ner was a likely sire of at least part of the female’s
clutch. For these 15 families, the proportion of geno-
typed embryos that had no mismatch to the female’s
social partner ranged from 0.57 to 0.93 (x

_
= 0.82); thus,

in all cases of possible multiple paternity, the female’s
social partner sired a majority of the clutch. A closer
examination of these 15 families revealed that for 5
families, only a single embryo was not consistent with
the social male partner’s genotype, and in these cases,
the mismatch was caused by a double homozygous
condition for a maternal allele at one locus in the
embryo (a possible paternal null allele). The last 2
clutches assigned to 2 sires were carried by females
collected without social partners, and no male in the
collection matched any of the fathers’ genotypes pre-
dicted by GERUD. In summary, of 694 embryos geno-
typed from females collected with a social male part-
ner, 645 were assigned to sires whose genotypes
matched only the mothers’ social partners, and 38 were
assigned to sires whose genotypes did not match those
of any males in the collection; an additional 11
embryos were excluded from the GERUD analysis
because of mother–offspring mismatches, to yield an
in-pair paternity rate of 94.4%. 

Each of the 38 offspring not assigned to any male in
the collection was a mismatch to its mother’s social
partner at a single locus, for a total of 38 putative father–
offspring mismatches out of 694 comparisons. However,
among families with mismatches, the mismatched locus
varied (Table 1); in other words, there was no sign of
consistent mismatches at one or a subset of the 5 geno-
typed loci. In contrast, there were 11 mother–offspring
mismatches out of 722 mother–offspring comparisons,
and 7 ambiguous mismatches. Because female caridean
shrimps adhere their embryos to their pleopods as they
are spawned (Bauer 2004), mismatches between
mothers and offspring are almost certainly the result of
mutations or errors, rather than multiple maternity.
There were more families with putative father–offspring
mismatches (n = 15 out of 52 complete families) than with
mother–offspring mismatches (n = 8 out of 54 partial
and complete families), but this difference was not sig-
nificant (χ2 = 3.07, df = 1, p > 0.05). 

One locus, Aa36, showed a significant heterozygote
excess relative to expectations under Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium. In another investigation, this locus
showed no significant deviation from the Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium at 6 of 7 populations, but
showed a heterozygote excess at one population
(Mathews 2007). This locus is the least variable of the
5, with the 2 most common alleles differing by one
repeat unit, and one possible explanation for the
excess of heterozygotes would be misscoring of stutter
bands, which can result in an excess of adjacent allele
heterozygotes (Hoffman & Amos 2005). Only one fam-
ily showed a parent–offspring mismatch at this locus (a
single offspring scored as a double heterozygote for an
allele present in the mother only). 

The PrDM under the sample size of 14 genotyped
embryos varied depending on the inferred reproduc-
tive skew (Table 2). If 2 males fertilize approximately
equal proportions of a female’s clutch, the PrDM at
n = 14 is high (1.00), but this decreases with increasing
paternal skew. Therefore, if multiple mating results in
a strong fertilization bias among males, then the fre-
quency of multiple mating is likely to be underesti-
mated by this data set. 

59

No. offspring Reproductive skew
genotyped 50:50 75:25 90:10 33:33:33 80:10:10

6 0.95 0.80 0.45 0.99 0.72
8 0.99 0.89 0.56 0.99 0.82
14 1.00 0.98 0.76 1.00 0.95

Table 2. Alpheus angulosus. Probabilities of detecting multi-
ple paternity for different numbers of offspring genotyped
and under various levels of reproductive skew (% clutches 
fertilized by mating males) for clutches sired by 2 or 3 males
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DISCUSSION

Although snapping shrimp are widely reported as
occurring in heterosexual pairs, mating and parentage
interactions among individuals have been poorly
understood. This study indicates that males are the
genetic sires of most or all of the embryos carried by
their social partners: in the GERUD analyses, recon-
structed paternal genotypes matched the mothers’
social partners for 94.4% of embryos. Therefore, male
social partners apparently have a strong advantage
over other males in fertilizing the clutches of their
social partners, resulting in high rates of in-pair pater-
nity in this species. 

Temporary heterosexual pairing occurs in many
crustaceans in which males engage in mate-guarding
(Jormalainen 1998). For example, female American
lobsters Homarus americanus share a shelter with a
male for some time prior to, and following, molting and
mating — a social system that has been described as
‘serial monogamy’ (Cowan & Atema 1990) — and in
amphipods, pre-copulatory mate-guarding by males
can last for extended periods of time (Elwood & Dick
1990). In general, mate-guarding males should aban-
don females as soon as it becomes profitable for them
to do so, and in many cases, this should be when the
female’s eggs are completely fertilized. However, this
study indicates that males of Alpheus angulosus do not
(or do not commonly) abandon their mates after fertil-
ization; for some families, male partners were the
genetic sires of embryos that had already undergone
extensive development. Therefore, males of A. angulo-
sus are apparently constrained by some other factor or
factors. One possibility is that males that abandon
females may be subjected to high rates of predation
once they leave the burrow; though predation risks
faced by individuals of A. angulosus have not been
investigated empirically, such pressures may be
strong. However, previous experiments suggest that,
at least under laboratory conditions, males are more
likely to leave the burrow than females (Mathews
2002a), and under artificially female-biased conditions
may abandon mated females (Mathews 2002b). In
addition, Knowlton (1980) reported evidence from field
investigations that males of A. armatus are more likely
to leave a territory than females. Alternatively, by not
abandoning a mated female, the male may be partici-
pating in indirect paternal care — if an unpaired
female was unlikely to rear the clutch of embryos to
successful hatching. Finally, the models of Wickler &
Seibt (1981) and Grafen & Ridley (1983) predict that
long-term heterosexual pairing should evolve if
searching for females is especially costly for males; at
some point, a male will achieve a net benefit by
remaining with an already mated female through her

entire reproductive period, rather than abandoning
her to search for a female that is closer to sexual recep-
tivity. For snapping shrimp, populations are dense, and
searching males are likely to encounter females fre-
quently. However, searching males also face the prob-
lem of competition from other males. As the population
sex ratio is ~1:1, any male seeking a mate is likely to
have to compete with at least one other male for access
to that female. 

In this study, though most offspring were apparently
sired by their mother’s social partner, many clutches
(n = 17, 31%) showed some signals that could indicate
multiple paternity, although, in each of these clutches,
only at one of the 5 loci. In 5 of the 17 clutches, only a
single offspring was not attributed to the mother’s
social partner, and the mismatched embryo was a dou-
ble homozygote for a maternal allele at one locus, sug-
gesting that the mismatch may have been caused by a
paternal null allele, a likelihood that is supported by
evidence from repeated genotyping analysis using
GIMLET that each of the 5 loci is subject to null alleles.
Therefore, a more conservative estimate of n = 12
(22%) clutches were potentially multiply sired. In
addition, some or all of these father-offspring mis-
matches may be attributable to genotyping errors,
which may skew interpretation of microsatellite data
sets (Hoffman & Amos 2005), particularly since in all
families with father-offspring mismatches, the mis-
match occurred only at a single locus. Analysis from
repeated genotyping of adults indicated that 4 of the 5
loci are rarely (or never) subject to genotyping errors in
the form of false alleles; however, this analysis was
constrained (by limited embryonic DNA) to adults only,
and therefore genotyping errors associated with
embryonic DNA remain unknown. For example,
embryonic DNA may be subject to a higher frequency
of PCR errors. Of the 8 families with mother-offspring
mismatches, only 2 of these were apparent cases of
null alleles (embryos homozygous for an allele carried
by the putative father); the other 6 must be attributed
either to false allele scores or to mutation. For socially
monogamous taxa, the chance of false paternity exclu-
sion is dependent on, among many factors, the number
of mismatches that a researcher allows between the
true parent and the embryos. Genotyping errors are
probably present at some frequency in all microsatel-
lite data sets, and may lead an investigator to a false
inference of paternity exclusion or multiple paternity;
mismatches at more than one locus, either between the
same parent-offspring pair or within the same family,
provide stronger evidence for exclusion of that parent,
because the likelihood of errors at multiple loci must
be smaller than the likelihood of an error at a single
locus. In the recent literature, researchers have used
various standards to estimate the number and identity
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of fathers in similar data sets. For example, some inves-
tigators have considered the presence of mismatches
or 3+ paternal alleles at a single locus as evidence for
extra-pair or multiple paternity (Bilodeau et al. 2005,
Cohas et al. 2006). Other investigators have more con-
servatively considered that mismatches or 3+ paternal
alleles in at least 2 loci are required to provide convinc-
ing evidence of extra pair or multiple paternity (Sed-
don et al. 2005, Jensen et al. 2006, Whittingham et al.
2006), ostensibly to account for errors and mutations
(which are more likely to result in a false mismatch
than a false match). According to this rubric, the rate of
extra-pair paternity in the snapping shrimp data set
would be 0%, with no social male partners excluded as
fathers. In summary, this data set should be interpreted
conservatively as evidence for primarily or entirely in-
pair paternity, particularly as there was no significant
difference in the frequency of father-offspring and
mother-offspring mismatches, and no strong conclu-
sions can be made regarding the ~6% of offspring that
mismatched their putative fathers at a single locus.
Additional analyses, including more loci and larger
proportions of females’ clutches, would be required to
determine if EPCs occur at some frequency in this
taxon.

Social monogamy has been described in a broad
range of taxa, and is often hypothesized to be an evo-
lutionary response to either the need for shared duties
(such as parental care or territorial defense) or to a low
polygyny threshold (sensu Emlen & Oring 1977)
because of environmental or physiological constraints
(reviewed in Mathews 2002a). The correlation be-
tween social behavior, such as social monogamy, and
parental or genetic interactions between individuals
has important implications for the evolutionary dynam-
ics of a population, as genetic interactions, and not
social behavior, most closely influence the passage of
alleles among generations. While less is known about
genetic interactions, molecular genetic investigations
indicate that the correlation between social and
genetic monogamy varies widely from taxon to taxon,
and is probably a function of the costs and benefits of
various behavioral options to individuals (Petrie &
Kempenaers 1998, Griffith et al. 2002). For example,
extra-pair parentage (EPP) has been widely reported
in birds (Griffith et al. 2002), and may be a result of
genetic advantages accrued to females (Foerster et al.
2003, Bouwman et al. 2006). 

On the other hand, empirical investigations of other
socially monogamous taxa have sometimes revealed a
strong overlap between social and parental mono-
gamy, which may result from constraints that limit
opportunities for EPCs (Brotherton et al. 1997, Gardner
et al. 2002). In snapping shrimp, it appears that a large
majority of embryos are the result of in-pair matings,

and therefore that, at least in terms of the overall pro-
portions of offspring sired by females’ social partners,
social monogamy may correlate closely with genetic
monogamy. Furthermore, if EPCs do occur, they are
likely to account for only a minority of offspring pro-
duced in a population. 
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